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September 2014 Newsletter - Dhul Qadah 1435
“All humans are dead except those who have knowledge and all those who have
knowledge are asleep, except those who do good deeds and those who do good
deeds are deceived, except those who are sincere and those who are sincere are
always in a state of worry.” Imam Shafi’ (rahimullah)
Follow us on Facebook or Twitter to receive amazing quotes like this on a daily
basis.

Burundi Water Well
Al-hamdulilah, we have uploaded a short video clip showing the Burundi Water
Well. This water well in Burundi was part of our Ramadhaan 2014 Water Wells
appeal which also included a well in Mozambique and Rwanda. May Allah reward
all those who donated towards this well till the Day of Judgment, Ameen.

Student Profiles
The SRF Sponsor a Student project
is a unique project. SRF use your
donations to support to students
study and memorise the Quran. The
students SRF support are students
who are from families who financially
cannot afford the tuition fees.
Therefore we utilise your donations to
sponsor these students.
Visit the recently updated Student Profiles page to learn more about the students
we are sponsoring.

When He Recites, He Makes Me Cry
We receive regular feedback from our students, their parents and the teachers.
Below is some feedback we received from the parent of one our our young students
that we had to share!
"Alhamdulillah this month has been prosperous.... (student) is very enthusiastic with
his hifaz.His tajweed has improved, when he recites he makes me cry that Allah
has blessed us with people like yourselves (SRF) who have made it possible
for him to recite with such passion. He has started juzz 28 a few weeks ago
alhamdullilah he is memmorizing daily."
Read more comments from students and teachers for August 2014.

Qur'ans Distributed in Rwanda and
Burundi
In Ramadhaan we gave you an amazing opportunity to donate towards 1500
Tajweed Qurans that were going to be distributed in Rwanda and Burundi.
Al-hamdulilah the funds were raised via Abu Ibraheem's JustGiving page and the
Qurans were distributed to the people of Rwanda and Burundi. Watch this short
video of some of the Qurans being distributed.

Off To Jamaica!
SRF were recently given an
opportunity to plant seeds of
Sadaqah Jariya in Jamaica and
we took it, Al-hamdulilah!
We were contacted by a brother
who recently took a trip to
Jamaica. He advised the brothers
and sisters in Jamaica were in
need of literature to increase their
knowledge and also to use this
knowledge to give Dawah to the Non Muslims. To the extent that the Masjid only
had 3 Qur'ans. The brother advised that many people in Jamaica are eager to learn
about Islam but there is a shortage of literature or people of knowledge.
SRF took this rare opportunity and provided a wide range of Books and Qurans
(purchased with your donations!) to be shipped to Jamaica. The picture shows a
selection of some of the books we sent May Allah accept this as Sadaqa Jariya till
the Day of Judgement, Ameen!

What's That Sound?
A Non Muslim was flicking through TV channels and came across a channel which
was showing Masjid Al Haram, Makkah. They sat for nearly an hour glued to the TV
at the amazing sight of people going around the Ka'ba. Some time later they
watched a video of Qur'an recitation on the Instagram page of a SRF volunteer.

They commented, "what's that sound, it's beautiful?"
Al-hamdulilah, this led our volunteer to advising this Non Muslim about Islam, which
led to more questions, which led to the opportunity for SRF to send some literature
to this Non Muslim. Al-hamdulilah we sent some literature immedialtey hoping that
Allah guides this person to Islam and we share a copy of the rewards. Ameen.

SRD CDs Continue to Spread
Since our last newsletter more of the SRF
Islamic CDs have been spreading across
the UK.
Over 200 CDs were distributed after
Jumuah at Mohammdi Masjid in
Birmingham. Brother and Sister volunteers
ensured CDs were distributed to the
Brothers and Sisters leaving the Masjid.
The SRF CD was also requested for
distribution in Slough, Berkshire. The SRF
Team saw this as another amazing opportunity to spread knowledge and
immediately dispatched CDs to Slough for them to be distributed.
150 CDs were also recently sent for distribution in East London.
Click here to request this CD for yourself or to distribute.
If you would like to listen to this CD please visit our Downloads page.

I Love The Work You Do
We recently received an email from someone who
came across SRF and wanted to seek reward.
These were their exact words, "please contact me
if you are in need of volunteers, i have come
across your charity recently and i love the work
you do mashallah".
This person (may Allah reward them) realised the
huge opportunity of Sadqah Jariyah with the work
that SRF do and wanted to be a part of it. Even
with the smallest of actions such as sharing SRF pages on social media or
distributing SRF CDs. We sent 150 CDs to this volunteer and they advised they will

start distributing them in East London as soon as they arrive!
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? GET INVOLVED.**

Every Prayer, Every Lecture
Masjid Ibn Baz, Jamiat Ahle Hadith in Banbury
(UK) were extended their Masjid. As part of their
extension plans they were purchasing a new
audio system. SRF were made aware of this
amazing Sadaqah Jariyah opportunity and
donated £200 from your donations towards this
audio system! Reward for every prayer, lecture,
qur'an recitation, every time the equipment is
used. May Allah accept it.
DON'T MISS OUT ON THE REWARD. DONATE
NOW.

These newsletters are only a fraction of the work we are doing with your
donations. Subscribe to the SRF Blog by clicking the banner below to be
kept updated with all the seeds we are planting for your akhirah.
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